
with passengers who had ascended the rigging for safety. 
But two of thl! boats reached :;hore; and out of three hun
dred and eighty-five people on board, but forty-three were 
saved. Ordinary life preserverH, it appears, were on board; 
and after �he shock, ever�' woman was secured in one. It is 
curious to note, however, that, dcspitf' this precaution, all, 
with one exception, were drowned. 

It is impossible to suggest any means of safe.ty which 
could be provided, which would preserve life under such 
circumlltances as these, in the midst of a raging sea; but we 
are not without hope that some inventor will yet devise a life 
preserver capable of meeting all emergencies. The appal'a
tus must be such as to support the IJerson entirely indepen
dently of his own exertions; it must prevent his becoming 
drowned by constant submer,ions by the waves breaking 
over his head; it must be capable of easy application, and 
be as self-adjusting as an old coat. There must be but 
one way of getting into it, and that perfectly obvious under 
extreme excitement; and to sum up all, it must posses!:! the 
element of simplicity to such a degree that a thoronghly 
frightened woman cannot by any possibility mistake what 
it IS for, and what to do with it. 

The S�hiller had eight boats, anti seven watertight com
partments. Her length wa� 375 feet, beam, 40 feet, and 
tunnage, 3,000. Her engines were of 3,000 indicated horse 
power. She made her first trip in FelJruary, H!74. Her cost 
wa� $f.lOO,OOO, gold. 

.. .... 

A SUCCESS FOR THE FISHERY COMMISSION. 

.. Kever see'd nuthin like it,Sir; I\'e heen a settin' nels on 
this 'ere river for more'n ten year, and there aint been no 
time when North Hiver shad was as many as they are now. 
They're as plentiful as porgies,and we can't getnothin for'em, 
\Vhy we used to get our two dollars or a dollar an' a half a 
piece for them in the early spring; but now-why there's an 
old woman a sellin' em out of a keg for twenty-five cents a 
pair. It's ruincus. this is: them fishery fellers have just 
lJUsted the business; I might jes' as well sell the nets, and 
take ter mackrel fishin'." Thus remarked a \Vashington mar
ket fish dealer to us the other day, after we had requested 
his opinion on the sudden increase in the shad catch, which 
over 30,000 fish taken already this spring denoted. "'Them 
fishery fellers," in other words the State Fishery Commis
sion, had stocked the river anew, broken up the fish famine, 
and filled the Hudson with finer and better shad than have 
been seen in it for years. The use of nets extending clear 
across the stream, which now, we believe, is forLid· 
den by law, had_ resulted in practical depopulation; 
for the fish were completely barr(·d Ol�t of the head waters 
where they were wont to spawn. Gradually they di 
mini shed until Nerth UivElr shad hecame a dainty far beyond 
the reach of the average pocket. 

Three or four years ago, Science, under the guise of .Mr. 
Seth Hreen and his ll.ssistants,set to work to make up tIle de· 
ficiency. Five million young fish were placed in the 11 ndsun 
and its tributaries, and the result we are now gathering, 
This is a grand success for the piscieulturists, anu the people 
will appreciate it. We trust that it is but the ),l'eCUl'HOl' of 
other palpable proofs of the posBibility of enlarging our sup
ply of finny food; for an increased popular interest. which will 
thus be engendered,is sure to be followed Ly :;ubstantial con
tributions through which the labors of the fish cuIturists can 
be aided and their value further augmented. 

_ . ..,.-

DESIGN PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS. 

The importance, to manufacturers, merchants, and others, 
of securing protection for the use of emblems, vignettes, or 
names on their goods, whether of domestic manufacture or 
imported, doeB not seem to be sufficiently appreciated. Trade 
marks arc granted to any per�on or firm domiciled in the 
Gnited States, or any firm or corporation rei'iding in any 
f orei!!'n country where similar privileges are extended to cit
biens of the United States, and extend for 31) years. A 
great many agents of foreign manufac;tur!'rs, r('�iding in our 
large cities, have availed themselve� of the simple provision 
of our law by Eecuring tradflmarks on imported goods. But 
our olVn manufacturPrs do not seem to be alive to the im
portance of availing t hplllBelv(,8 of that protection, afforded 
under our patent lawfl. 

The "centennial" year is approachillg, and we should think 
that any manufacturer would (10 well to secure a trade mark 
on the wor(l as applied 10 a great variety of articles, such as 
hat8, caps, collars, shirts, slloes, knive8, inkstnnds, stoves, 
range 3, etc. 

Thfl above remarks apply with equal force to all persons 
who neglect to take patents on any new and original designs 
for busts, statues, stove plateB, picture frameR, crockery, 
cutlery, stoves, or any other ornamental articles. Patf'uts 
arl' also granted on any new and original df'sign for the 
printing of woolen, silk, cotton, or other fabrieH, any new 
and original impression:ornament, pattern, print, or picture, 
to be printed, painted, cast, or othenvise placed on 01' 
worked into any article of manufacture. Design patents af
ford protection for different periods (three and a half, seven, 
or fourteen years) as thf' party applying may �lpct. al1d the 
cost varies accardingly. 

For information on the securing of trade marks aml de
sign patents, address the publishers of this pappr, who will 
he plf'ased to impart, free of charge, all necessary udyice. 

------------.. �,.�, .. -------------

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL POSTAL RATES. 

On and after JUly 1, uniform postal rates will be collected 
on mail matter sent between the United States and Germany, 
Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, Egypt. Spain. Great 

Britain, Greece, Italy, Luxemburgh. Norway, Holland, 
Portugal, Boumania, Russia, Servia, Sweden, Switzerland, 
and Turkey. After January 1, 1876, France is also to be in
cluded in the union. 

These new rates have been established by treaty between 
the different powers,and offer in some cases great reductions 
on the charges now existing, while in others the tariff is in
creased. To all the above countries, the tax for letters, paid 
or unpaid, per half ounce, is ten cents; postal cards, two 
cents each; newspapers llllder four ounces, two cents; other 
printed matter, samples, etc., two cents per two ounces or 
fraction. The registration fee on any letter is fixed at eight 
cent!!. For letters, these rates are less than the present to 
Spain, Egypt, Greece, Portugal, Russia, aud TUlkey; to 
other countries,with the exception of Italy,Norway,Holland, 
and Roumania, they are increased. The newspaper postage 
is largely reduced in every case, excepting in that of Great 
Britain, to which country it remains practically the !lame. 
The postal card rate is an innovation, and the fact that a 
missive may soon be sent from San Francisco to Constantino
ple fOI' two cents is certainly a remarkable indication of 
progres�. 

The public will be greatly the gainers in thus having It 

fixed and reduced rate of postage, to nearly all the civilized 
countries,substituted for the numerOll!l and different charges 
now in existence. 

., •.. 

SUCCESSFUL TRANSPLANTATION OF BONE, 

8peaking of surgical operations in a late issue, we said 
that attempts had been made to !lubstitute healthy for dis
eased bones by a sort of grafting process, but they had fallen 
short of complete success. 

A peculiarly interesting, Lecam;e completely successful, 
operation of the sort is reported in a recent German medical 
journal. The patient was a young ofiicer, twenty-four years 
of agi'o In 1870, he received a gunshot wound which re
l:lUlted in a fal�e joint in the middle of the right ulna-the 
large bono of the fore arlll. 'fhe functions of tho limb were 
seriously impaired, notwithstanding the smaller bone, the 
radius, was uninjured. 'fo relieve the deformity, the false 
joint wa� laid hare, and tllll cartilaginous ends of the Lone, 
to.:5ether with the false ligament, were removed by strong 
scissors. Then the upper ptrrt of the ulna was sawn half 
through,about two inches above the end of the bone, und the 
upper piece, with its enclosing sheath-the periostEUm, by 
which the nutrition of the bone is effected-was split off with 
a hammer and chisel, leaving, however, a small bridge of the 
pcriO�tCUlll to keep the bone alive. 'The detached bone was 
neatly fitted into the place of the false joint; the fatty and 
indurated soft parts were divided so as to set up an inflam
matory reaction; the bleeding was checked by 11 stream of 
carbolized water, the wound clo!led by sutures, and 11 fenes
trated plaster of Paris bandage uIJplied. A single ;;plinter 
of dead bono subsequently came away. The patient made a 
perfect recovery, regaining such full u:;e of his arm that he 
WB'i appointed to a regiment. 

. ..... 

OUR NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, 

The late Hon, J. C. Osgood, to whom we owe the canal 
dredge and other useful illYCntions, Lecame an inventor, it 
is said, through hH lively ,;t'll�e of the J'idicnlolll<. He was 
in an upholstering establishment one day, where he ::law a 
number of }Jeople lit work picking and curling horsehair. 
The systematic waste of time and labor involved in the oper
ation seemed to him :;0 ridiculously absurd that he laughed 
heart.ily, rushed out of the sholl, and-so the story rUllS
invented a picking and curling machine which "produced a 
revolution in that branch of industry," HaVing tasted the 
�weets of invention, he" ellt on to mn1'(, serious achieve· 
meuts. 

Volumes of similar incidents might be compiled from the 
experience of inventors in this country. There is scarcely an 
industry which has not been more than once revolutionized 
by means of labor-saving inventions: scarcely an inYentor 
whose inventive genius has not been awakened by somo 
seemingly trifling circumstance, some happy thought, and 
afterwards developed by creative exercise. 

'The rationale of such occurrences is worth inquiring into. 
Why do such things happen so frequently here, so seldom in 
other countries? 

It was a Frenchman who said it was to be expected that a 
Yankee would be sharp at a bargain. It was dinned into his 
ears from earliest infancy; the burden of his mother's lulla
by was: "Buy low, babyI" Still more, according to the face. 
tious Englishman, is it tj be expected that a Yankee will in
vcnt.. It is born in him. While the baby lies in his cradle 
he invents an improvement on it.and says to himself: "'Vhen 
I'm a little bigger, I'll take out a patent!" 

Seriously, there is more in the idea than the Englishman 
gave himself credit for. The great incentive to invention
an incentive which has made us a nation of inventors-is 
the possibility of taking out a patent easily and cheaply. 
Every American knows that, for an almost nominal sum-
which might be further reduced to the country's advantage 
-the Patent Office will give him It certificate of exclusive 
proprietorship in any new idea he may develop, and that the 
courts will protect him in making as much money out of it 
as he can during the term of seventeen years. He knows that 
there is no more profitable investment for capital than a good 
patent; no way by which a man without capital can com
mand capital so surely as by a good invention; no property 
more productive than a good patent; no way by which brains 
will bring to the possessor a greater portion of this world's 
goods than through invention; no means of self-culture so 
effective or 110 sure to have its good results so promptly re-
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cognized by the world. Conseluently the country swarmr; 
with inventors, each doing his IJest to make life easier and 
richer to every inhabitant of the land. The inducements 
which the government holds out to men of ideas have thus 
made the Patent Office practically a National University of 
Science and Art, with millions of students. Its functions are 
those of a true university, to encourage study, to examine and 
certify results, irrespective of the age, sex, or nationality of 
the applicant; and its degrees are such as practical men 
CDvet. 

'''here our literary institutions graduate hundreds, our N a
tiona1 University graduates thousands. Its degrees cover 
the widest possible range of merit, yet their worth is not ex
ceeded by the degrees of Harvard or Yale. �otwithstand
ing the multitudes of unimportant patents issued, the multi
tude of patents which, for one cause or another, are never 
practically developed, the average value of a patent tothe 
posses::!or and to the country at large is greater than the ave
rage value of a farm. '''e owe this enormous addition to na
tional "ealth, not so much to national genius for invention, 
as to the fact that inventions are encouraged by a liberal sys
tem of granting patents, and a spirit of great liberality in their 
interpretation by the courts. 

The opinion prevails in some circles that the inventor, like 
the poet, is born, not made; that great inventions are, like 
great poems, the fruit of inspiration; and that the inventol' 
neeos none of the inducements and favorable conditions re 
quired for less creative work. Nothing could be wider from 
the .ruth. Invention is an art to be acquired by persistent 
effort, just as any other art is: the fact that men differ in na 
tural capacity for such work no more proving the art unac
quirable than similar diversity in capacity for other arts 
proves them to be altogether innate. And though many stri
king inventions have been made, like Goodyear's, through 
accident, and by men whose attention had never before been 
directed that way, still, as a rule, s�ch accidents are few,and 
happen only to men on the watch for them, men so accus
tomed to regard all things as open to improvement that they 
are ready at all times to follow up the slightest clue to a new 
process or application. 

To any writer who wishes to cultivate a new and profitable 
field, we could not suggest a more promising one than the in
terior history of inventions and inventors, to discover the 
process by which great inventions and great inventors have 
Leen developed. Their beginnings and failures would be 
peculiarly instructive. For of many l!. man, known to the 
world only a::! a ::!uccessful inventor, the Patent Office has re
cords of a slow development from weak and insignificant be
ginnings. often in an entirely different field from that where
in htl has achieved his successes. Time after time he has 
COUle HI' to the great university for It degl'ee, only-to use It 

bit of scholastic slang-to be plucked. Not unfrequently 
men begin so low even U!i to attempt a perpetual motion, in 
uiter ignorance of all mechanical principles, and by study 
and e:xperiments work themllelve,; up to an honorable stand, 
ing, sometimes becoming pnhlic benefactors of no mean 
order. 

Where patents are less freely given,such developments are 
impossible. Heavy fees and unfavorable conditions discour
age every effort; the poor man-and most inventors are 
poOl' to start with-cannot patent hill invention if he makes 
one: without It patent it i;; useless to him; 1lO, though he hall 
the crude idea, or has the natural capacity for great inven
tions, he never makes any, and the W'Jrld 101le.6 what might 
bi' of ineBtima ble value. 

------------.� .. �, .. ----------� 

A New Cau@le ot'Trlehlnre In Pork. 

Some new cases of deaths, due to the eating of pork in
fested with trichinlJ!, which are bfling qlloted in Western 
jaumalb, should be the means of directing public attention 
anew to the horrible disea�e of swine, called tI'icltinolJis, 
and to the fact that, when once the parasite attacks a hu. 
man being, the result is prolonged suffering and, in a mul
tiplicity of instances, death. The worm eXisting in the 
pork literally bores its way out of the stomach and into the 
muscles. 

It has lately Leen found that swin<'l may become infested 
with trichinre through eating carrion, or even decayed vege
table substances. This is a point worth consideration by 
farmers who incline to the belief that dead chickens, putrid 
swill, or any other filth about the place is legitimate food 
for the pig. The animal is not dainty in his tastes, and will 
lunch off his dead relatives with infinite gusto; but it is the 
puorest economy to permit him to as�ume the rdle of scaven
ger. Xo 11!ilk dealer will allow his cows to eat garlic if he can 
help it, though the brutes arccra?:ilyfond of the odoriferous 
weed; and there is certainly more reason for the farmer to 
see that his porkers have no access to unclean fooo. In the 
on" case, if precaution be neglected, the taste of the milk 
is affected; in the other the entirB flesh is rendered poison 
ous and dB,ngerous food. 

• •••• 

The Coming Clnelnnatl Exposition. 

Ir will btl seen, from an advertisement in another column, 
that the sixth Grand Industrial Exposition held in Cincinna
ti is to be open for the reception of goods on August 2 next. 
An important feature in this Fair is the thoroughness, ac
curacy, and honesty with which the tests of machinery are 
conducted, in contrast to the irregular and unreliable mannet 
in which the same have been carried through of late in some 
other well known exhibitions. A large numhBr of valuable 
prizes are olIered, and excellent opportunities will be afford
ed for the exhibition of goods. Applications for space should 
be made at once. The Fair opens to the public on Septem. 
ber 2. and closes Oct.ober 9, 
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